Tradeoffs for Environmental Sustainability: Water Yield and Poplar Yield when Deploying Biomass Production in the Northern Great Lakes Region
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The establishment of tree plantations on former agriculture land has potentially significant impacts on water resources. Yet plantation biomass can be an excellent feedstock for bioenergy, offsetting fossil carbon emissions. There is a tradeoff, therefore, in ecosystem services and dimensions of environmental sustainability when trees are farmed for energy or biofuel feedstock. We investigated the potential to deploy hybrid poplar production systems on retired farmland in the northern Great Lakes Region, and the consequential impacts on water yield from a variety of deployment scenarios involving area and rate of conversion. We first developed a site suitability framework using geospatial models of poplar productivity. Then, we calibrated the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT), a landscape-scale model for simulating basin-wide hydrologic processes and outputs. We applied the model to three disparate watersheds each currently comprised of mixed forest/agriculture cover, and compared five conversion scenarios each over a 20-year period. Our results showed the net effect on river discharge (into the Great Lakes) from each watershed was negligible, at less than 0.35\% in each case, and was generally insensitive to deployment scenario. The lack of a significant adverse result reflects several factors, including modelling assumptions but also the fraction of land that is suitable for deployment, which in our study watersheds rarely exceeded 13\% by area. Estimated poplar yields were comparable to similar modelling studies and empirical results in local plantation trials. These results suggest little adverse effect on water yield might be expected from poplar production in similar geographic regions.
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